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GOODISON, OAKLAND TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

Oakland Township Remembered…1960 - 1980
Through the lens of Edward R. Noble
Oakland Township Michigan
Paint Creek rushing through historic Goodison, morning fog hanging over the Martin’s sheep farm, the
railroad tracks headed north, hot air balloons floating over fields, tractors in spring… the hills on Adams
Road on the daily commute, wire fencing holding in grazing horses… our township in a simpler time.
From the 1960s on Oakland Press photojournalist Edward Noble recorded day-to-day life as Oakland
Township transformed from its rural roots to a residential community . Ed Noble began picking up his
camera and capturing his backyard, his view across the road, the views of his neighbors at work in the
fields, driving to work, the nearby children play in fresh snow, the barns along Snell Road… While living
on Gunn Road for over 20 years, Ed memorialized the last half of the 20th century before the Millennium
turned for all of us.
Mr. Noble has generously donated his collection of ‘a wonderful life and time in Oakland Township’ to the
Oakland Township Historical Society (OTHS) which has assembled a selection of these poignant black and
white photographs for this very special exhibit.
Free Admission. Open to the Public.
Generously funded by our Exhibit sponsors.

Oakland Township Historical Society (OTHS) proudly presents our third Heritage Series exhibit,

"Oakland Township…Remembered" opening Saturday October 5 at:
Paint Creek Cider Mill, our community center in historic Goodison
at 4480 Orion Road, Oakland, Michigan 48306.
Come back to Goodison this fall for more than cider and donuts!

OTHS is a 40-year-old, non-profit organization continuing to accomplish impressive projects to preserve
our local heritage.

Open Saturday October 5 for the cider season until Saturday November 2, 10am to 4:30pm.
Docents at the exhibit on Saturday and Sunday.
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